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When Birthright played the first few notes of 
Nanno, toward the end of their set at the Freddie Hub
bard concert last month, applause could be heard from 
people in the audience; who had immediately recog
nized it as being from their Freelance album Free 
Spirits. Since the album had barely been out a month, 
and is sold by mail order only - that was indeed a 
good sign. Producing a record independently is no 
easy task; it requires a good business head, time, hard 
work and promotion, among other things. 

The businessman in the group is tenor and soprano 
saxist Paul Gresham . At .our first meeting he came 
prepared with their record, a photograph, and an 
attractive brochure. It was clear to me at once that 
these guys knew exactly how to handle their business 
affai rs, and were dead set on doing things right. They 
realize that a lack of knowledge or interest in the 
business end has led to the financial downfall of many 
jazz musicians. Only in the past couple of years, have 
we seen musicians starting their own record compa
nies showing signs of success - such ·as Charles 
Tolliver and Stanly Cowell with Strata-East, or Gene 
Perla with P.M. 

Joe Ford, who plays alto and soprano saxes and 
flute, is the musical director of the group. At times 
he doubles piano, and is the arranger and composer 
of the majority' of Birthright's material. Two com
positions on the album are by Ford, including the 
above mentioned Nanno. 

Percussionist Nasara Abadey is an excellent drum
mer and displays a high level of control and imagi
nation. In addition to the drums, he can be heard on 
congas, bells, triangle and other percussion instru
ments. 

Gresham, Ford and Abadey areallextremely com
petent musicians, as well as close friends. Thatfriend
ship is an important factor in the success of a musical 
group. The three understand each other, and agree on 
the group's direction. They have all had plenty of ex
perience - Ford has played with Ken Mcintyre, Charles 
Mingus and the Buffalo Philharmonic among others. 
Gresham has worked with the Philharmonic, Ron 
Carter, Jackie McLean, Doug & Jean Carnandhas led 

.. 

his own quintet. Abadey has performed with Sunra, Doug 
& Jean Carn, McCoy Tyner and Freddie Hubbard. He 
has been contributing arrangements to Birthright:in 
expanding his talents . 

Through the years they have all had to work jobs 
that were frustrating ; but one needs money to survive. 
One such example is Paul's involvement with the 
musical Grease. 

In 1970, Nasara came back from California and 
worked with Charles Gayle and later, Gayle called 
Ford to join him. While working in Gayle 's group, 
Nasara and Joe got together with Paul and others as 
a kind of a "practice group". After a while, they worked 
together as a group, although from time to time one 
or more of them would be working elsewhere. They 
first used the name Birthright at a concert at Buffalo 
State in '72. 

Their name has a meaning - a deep meaning to all 
of them. They feel that since theylearnedfrom people 
like Miles and Coltrane, that it is in their heritage, 
their birthright, to carry on the music of those they 
learned from. They agree that it is important to carry 
on from there. 

Their repertoire includes compositions by Miles, 
Trane, Wayne Shorter, Joe Henderson, McCoy Tyner, 
Herbie Hancock, Sam Rivers and others; and their 
sound reflects those influences. Their music blends 
the styles of all these composers and they are proud 
of it. · 

They believe that a musician should be himself 
while performing. When Birthright does a gig, they 
bring in other musicians - piano, bass and perhaps 
guitar; and they expect these cats to be themselves, 
and not like the guy before. That is creativity. 

Now, with their album out, they are busy with 
concerts and promotion. They have chosen to handle 
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their own business affairs, · ·si'nce.' they have learned 
through. experience that the industry tends to stifle 
communication between the musician and the audience; 
and that communication is important. Concerts are 

· imperative since they can't depend on radio stations 
to play the record. Most stations are limi~ed in their 
programming, especially in Buffalo. Its a sad but true 
fact that the radio actually dictates what music people 
are going to hear. 

Free Spirits was reviewed in our August issue. Its 
a fine album and deserves your attention. It is available 
for five dollars through Birthright, P .0. Box 514, 
Buffalo, New York 14240. Its great music - pure music
contemporary jazz - · American classical music. 

Send for it - do yourself a favor. You deserve it. 
RW. 

NEWS 
The Statler Hilton has r enamed its Beef Baron 

Lounge The Downtown, and has announced a new mu
sic policy. The Ruby Braff-George Barnes Quartet 
is there for the first half of this month (see ad). Al=
though they will present other types of quality enter
tainment, jazz will be booked frequently; both local 
and nationally known talent. 

The old Royal Arms has come alive, now called 
the Erkkson Lounge. At this writing the Elvin Shepard 
Quintet is there, but the owner has told us that if 
more people don't go down there, she'll be forced to 
switch from jazz torock.J:>lease don'tletthat happen
check out Whats Happening, and go down and check it 
out. If its not listed - give her a call and ask for some 
jazz. 
REFLECTIONS ON ARTPARK 

September 1, 1974, I attended two concerts atArt
park. Performing were Herbie Hancock in the afternoon 
an.d the City Center Joffery Ballet Company in the even-
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in~ .. The two diverse performances were equally enter. 
tammg. . . . · 

Artpark is ta_king place on 172 acres of State Park 
land_along the Niagara River in .the historic yillage or 
LeWiston, New York, seven miles north of Niagara 
Falls. The theatre itself is a beautiful, totally en. 
closed ~tr~ct!lre. Contrary to widespread belief, the 
theatre I S ms1de, sheltered from rain and foul weather 

How I felt about Artpark - a s tudio without walls' 
where ~personcangoandbr~ngouthis inner feelings~ 
about hfe - about nature. Once this experience - this 
contact has been made it is a place you would never 
want to leave; where everyday cares are suspended for 
the pleasure of art; Art in all aspects - painting 
sculpting, dancing, writing, singing, music .. Or talking 
to S?meone wtlo you really enjoy being with while 

~ walk~ng through the nature paths- to feel like someone 
1j .. specia.l. Artpark made me feel that way just by bei ng 

a participant. Louis Bradshaw 
BUFFALO JAZZ FESTIVAL, PART II 
by T. Alabiso will appear next month. 

live tnnugJic teviiew 
Herbie Hancock brought his quintet to Artpark 

Sept. 1, and performed, in our opinion, a good Show 
His gr?UP was<tli~ _sam.e as ~m his last album, with the 
exception of drummer·· Mike' Clark, who replaced 
Harvey Mason. The music was in the Headhunters 
styl.e.- simple but funkr. People who constantly put 
Herb1e down should reahze that he's turning thousands 
?f rockers on to jazz with the rock oriented jazz he 
1s now doing. Chuck Mangione did a similar favor to 
the· music by building up fans with Friends & Love, an 
album th.at foun~ its way to the cont ro) rooms of many 
pop radio stations - then he socked them with two 

quartet albums. That is one of 
the masses. ·The attendance at s concertshould 
have been better, possibly due to the rain i n Buffalo. 
Hopefully, word will get around that Artpark is inside. 

Outside, at Artparks artel area, the Buffalo Jaz2 
Ensemble turned on the crowd after the Hancock con· 
cert. The octet featured, among others, Phil DiRe
saxes and Jim Calire - piano, as well as 2/3 of 
Birthright - Joe Ford and Nasara Abadey. They played 
originals, for the most, and at times made Hancock 
sound like a warm up band. 

Birthright appeared at Clark Gym, U.B., at the 
Freddie Hubbard concert Sept. 7. Joining the basic 
trio were a piano, bass and fuitar. It was my first 
chance to hear them live, and quite enjoyed it. They 
performed originals, tunes fror.n their album and a 
fine version of Joe Hend!!rson's Fire. Freddie Hub· 



bard seemed in good spirits despite some. legal hassles 
and the fact that he had to perform in a gymnasium -
he commented on both. He displayed his incredible 
talent on trumpet and flugelhorn, starting off with 
Straight Life and. running through much of his latest 
album (reviewed in this issue). He's a giant, and his 
sextet was exceptional - especially his conga/per
ens sionist, who intrigued the audience with an extended 
solo spot. The attendance was worse than poor; but 
the concert was hardly promoted at all. People aren't 
likely to buy tickets if they don't know about it. 
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PHIL WOODS - MUSIQUE DU BOIS - MUSE 5037 
Jald Byard, Richard Davis and Alan Dawson join 

Phil for this session; which is reminiscent of the 
all-star sessions produced for Prestige by Schlitten 
and others in the '60s. The music here cooks like 
hell when its ·supposed to and lays back when the 
time is right. An interesting version of Willow Weep 
For Me is included, with an All Blues intro, and done 
in 3. Samba DuBois is on fire, while Wayne Shorter's 
Nefertiti is solid but relaxed. Last Page is an extended 
tune, a showcase for Woods, ending with exchanges 
between Phil and Alan. The Summer Knows is a ballad 
feature, and temperature rises again with Sonny Rollins 
Airegin, which includes a typical Byard solo. 

Pure, acoustic mainstream jazz is hard to find 
these days. If its your favorite, here it is. 
FREDDIE HUBBARD - HIGH ENERGY - COLUMBIA 
33048 

Upon hearing of Hubbard's signing with Columbia, 
I had reservations - but after listening to this, I don't 
know why. This is pure Freddie - no strings getting 
in the way, no faults at all. Itcan best be compared to 
his last release, Keep Your Soul Togther, but doesn't 
have that usameness" his albums had up 'till then. 
Black Maybe is a gem - Freddie with strings and per
cussion taking on a beautiful ballad. For the most. this 
is Freddie's regular group andgivesyouagood idea of 
what he's like in concert. 
MICHAEL HOWELL - IN THE SILENCE - MILE
STONE 9054 

As much as I enjoyed guitarist Howell's last 
release (& first), Looking Glass, it just sounded too 
familiar. Now, Michael is emerging with a sound that 
is fresh and much more interesting. Benny Maupin 
is here on tenor, saxella, bass clarinet, alto flute 
and piccolo, giving the music variety and color. The 
Call is along the lines of Hancock in the opening 
statements, but that mark is soon erased when Howell 
comes on, surer of himself than ever before. Don't 
Explain finds the leader doing the tune justice in a 
relaxed, mellow mood, full of soul. 

There's just not a bad cut on the album. If you're 
not heard of Howell, but like Benson, Burrell and 
Montgomery - this one is for you. Michael made his 
debut on Blakey's Buhaina album. Look him up. 

WELCOME TO ONE OF THE LARGEST 
COLLECTIONS OF JAZZ IN THE COUNTRY 

Plus Prices Below Most Competition 
Incredible Selection - Low Prices 

UNIVERSITY PLAZA 

Come See Our Newly Expanded Store 

WAYNE SHORTER - MOTO GROSSO FEIO - BLUE 
NOTE LA014-G 

As Blue Note continues to empty its vaults, the 
jazz public is presented with some 1970 Wayne 
Shorter. The music is a cross between two other 
Shorter albums - Super Nova and Odyssey Of Iska, 
leaning more towards Iska. The recording date given 
is the same as Iska, but I question that, since the only 
musician on both is Ron Carter. Chick Corea and John 
McGlaughlin both play on this album and Super Nova. 
Percussion plays a major role on here, the other in
struments working around it. The recording and 
balance sounds informal, as if it wasn't ever meant 
to be released. It has, and it shouldn't disappoint 
Shorter or early Weather Report fans. 

MAYNARD FERGUSON- CHAMELEON- COLUMBIA 
KC 33007 

Ferguson takes on jazz, jazz-rock,gospel,popular 
and rock tunes in this album, applying that Maynard 
big band touch to all. As with Woody Herman, Maynard 
employs the best young musicians he can find. The 
result is a super contemporary band that screams 
like hell and always sounds energetic and fresh. The 
arranging chores are spread throughout the 14 piece 
band, offering even more variety in sound than only 
the diversified songs would normally offer. Ferguson 
offers a vocal on the jazz standard I Can't Get Started, 
and plays superbone on Jay Chataway's Superbone 
Meets the Bad Man. Chick Corea's La Fiesta is the 
longest number on the album featuring bassist Rick 
Petrone, trombonist Jerry Johnson, pianist Alan 
Zacod, drummer Dan D'lmperio and M.F. Strange 
stereo effects are heard on a great arrangement of 
one of Corea's most recorded tunes. If there is any
thing wrong with this album-its the shortness of some 
of the tunes, and the engineering could have been 
better. 

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY -PYRAMID- FANTASY 
9455 

This album is as contemporary as can be, finding 
Geo. Duke on clavinet and synthesizer and Cannonball 
doubling on soprano. As with an earlier album, 
Inside Straight, he is in a melodic, funky bag. Suite 
Cannon is in 3 distinctively different parts, starting 
with an alto-conga duet, to a rapid cooker, to a tune 
that resembles Happy Trails, or a waltz in 4 (if you 
can try to imagine that). Bess, Oh Wheres My Bess 
follows, making Side 2 the better. 

Cannonball always communicates, whether he be 
in a studio or a club. Too many musicians lack that 
quality, but, its the very essence of what music is all 
about. 
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JAN GARBAREK - BOBO STENSON QUARTET -
WITCHI-TAI-TO - ECM 

Jazz is probably more popular in Scandanavia than 
here in the U.S., and these NorWegians show that their 
people can play as well as listen. Jan Garbarek and 
Bobo Stenson have been featured on numerous ECM 
albums and continue to grow. 

Whether planned or not, we · find them here blending 
the styles connected with the groups of McCoy Tyner, 
Pharoah Sanders, Gato and others. Don Cherry's 
Desireless runs 20:25, starting off like Sanders in his 
mellow moods, changing to some Tynerish piano work 
from Stenson, who never lets you down throughout. 
A.I.R., by Carla Bley, sounds a 'bit eastern, with Jan 
on soprano, and may also bring to mind Lonnie Liston 
Smith. A touch of Keith Jarrett pops up in bassist 
Palle Danielsson's composition, Kukka; the album's 
ballad number. Hasta Siemps sounds very third world, 
and is where the Gato comes in. 

I hope the comparisons will help give you an idea 
of what is contained on this disc. When these two cats 
finally settle with a style of their own, they might be 
called monsters. This is the most energetic, and the 
"sleeper" of the latest ECM r elease. 

CLIFFORD BROWN - BROWNIE EYES - BLUE NOTE 
LA267-G 

Clifford was a masterful trumpeter, and any ofhis 
recorded works are important. These 9 tunes are taken 
from 3 Blue Note dates - Clifford Brown Se:x:tet, Lou 
Donaldson Quintet and J. J. Johnson Sextet, and were 
recorded between 1951-3. All were fine bop sessions 
with the top musicians of the time; in fact, the rythym 
section for the J.J. date was that of the M.J.Q. This 
is an album to have, if you are interested in Brownie 
or jazz trumpet. · 

THELONIOUS MONK - WHO'S AFRAID OF THE BIG 
BAND MONK - COLUMBIA KG 32892 

Followers of Monk have probably been in agony 
with withdrawal for some time now, and many have, 
no doubt, already scooped this one up. 

As the title suggests - its big band Monk. I need 
not go into the music - Monk's music is Monk's :rilU
sic , and it speaks for itself; its nothing short of first 
rate . The cover, however, lacks the facts and data, 
which may keep people from shelling out their hard~ 
earned cash. · 

Record 1 was recorded in 1964, in concert at 
Philharmonic Hall. His ten piece group includes such 
names as Phil Woods , Charlie Rouse, Thad Jones and 
Frankie Dunlap (a Buffalo native). The a rrange!'Jlents 
were by Hall Overton, as Thelonious doesn't dig doing 
big band a rrangements. All but one of the 5 tunes run 
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long enough for some stretching out. 
The second record ,.was done in 1968 in a studio. 

There were around 14 pieces in the orchestra, with 
Oliver Nelson arranging and conducting. Charlie Rouse 
takes all tenor solos, and Ben Riley split the drumming 
with John Guerin. The tunes are short compared to 
the first record, and, in my opinion, the band wasn' t 
as hot, nor the session as good. That doesn't mean the 
records not good! 

Its been a long time Columbia-now how about the 
Paul Winter Consort? 
THE RUBY BRAFF - GEORGE BARNES QUARTET -
CHIAROSCURO 121 

The Braff-Barnes Quartet made their debut to the 
public a t a Carnegie Hall concer t, of the Newport in 
N.Y. series, in June of last year. Since that time, they 
have received wide critical acclaim; .and, its well 
deserved. 

Their music here is mellow, gorgeous, alive, easy 
listening jazz. Their instrumentation is rare -lead and 
rythym guitars, bass and trumpet/ cornet. The group's 
sound is quite unique, but to exemplify through com
parison - it falls in that c lassification occupied by such 
groups as the M.J.Q., the Jim Hall-Ron Carter Duo, 
the Jim Hall-Art Farmer Quartet of the mid 60' s, and 
the Joe Pass-Herb Ellis collaborations. The record 
contains originals, and tunes by Gershwin, Lennon and 
McCartney, and others. 

If it sounds good, or even interesting, you may still 
have time to catch them live - they opened a 2-week 
stint at the Statler-Hilton Sept. 29. Look for the ad 
in this issue. 
MARK MURPHY - MARK II - MUSE 5041 

Marks latest finds him taking on some of the better 
rock tunes of the '60s, as well as originals. Side one 
opens with a sensitive version of Triad, Mark's power
ful voice resonating over the percussive background. 
The Band is represented with Unfaithful Servant and 
Sleeping, Mark keeping with the original feel of the 
tunes, but still stamping his Mark (pun) all over. The 
band chosen for the date works well in this context, 
and includes two guitarists - Sam Brown and John 
Tropea. · 

Although not as jazz oriented as his last, his fans 
in jazz circles will be jus t as happy with this. Its the 
singer, not the song. 

GENE AMMONS - BRASS WIND - PRESTIGE 10080 
With the exception of Ammons & Friends at 

Montreux, this is Gene's best in some time. Most of 
the tunes here are happy and funky. 'Round Midnight 
runs 7:59 and is simply magnificent. The 14 piece 
band is tight and full of life; and is led by arranger
conductor David Axelrod, who seems to have the for
mula for allowing Gene to do his best in a large band 
format. Jug's big tone is warm, natural and unobstruct
ed throughout. George Duke continues to turn out 
splendid, highly imaginative performances on elec
tronic keyboards . 
KEITH JARRETT - IN THE LIGHT - ECM 1033/34 
GARY BURTON - 7 SONGS FOR QUARTET & CHAM
BER ORCHESTRA - ECM 1040 

These two albums are classical in nature, and 
come at an important time in Jarrett and Burton's 
career s . 

In The Light was released before both his Solo 
Concert Set and Treasure Island. It i s nothing like 
the latter, and not much like the former; in fact , Jarrett 
himself only plays on 3 of the 8 selections. It serves 
to open yet another side of Keith, focusing on his com
posing ability. He wrote all the material, and con
du~ts ·the Sudfunk Symphony Orchestra's string section. 



Jarrett does two solo piano numbers - Fughata For 
Harpsichord and A Pagan Hymn. Crystal Moment i s a 
piece for four celli and two trombones; Brass Quintet 
is performed by the American Brass Quintet and A 
Strtng Quartet by the Fritz Sonnleitner Quartet. 
Metemorphasis; In The Cave, In The Light and Short 
Piece for Guitar & Strings is with the orchestra; Ralph 
Towner is added for the latter. 

Its an experience; and Jarrett asks that you ob
serve a time of silence after each side, to absorb the 
music. 

Burton's album is done with members ofthe NOR -
symphony orch., and :was no do.ubtinspired by Jarrett's. 
The music was arranged and conducted by Michael 
Gibbs. This album is more easily identified as Burton's 
than was Jarrett's, but it is much different than his 
earlier ECM release .. 1The orchestra plays patterns 
under and around Bur.ton's beautiful, melody-ridden 
mallet work, at times ' doing the chills up your spine 
thing. It's new material, except for Arise, Her Eyes, 
which was on the Burton-Corea duo collaberation. 

Gary's album is readily available. Check out the 
local stores for Keith's - I! you don't find it by late 
October, write CODA, Box 87, Station J , Toronto, 
Ontario M4J 4X8 .and inquire. 

THE PRESTIGE TWOFERS .. · ' . i<(<·~ 
Berkeley basedPre.stige recor,9_s Jw:s J)!st releas~d 

7 two record sets, mostly,-re"~s.sues, · brmging thetr 
grand total to 46. 

The first is Kansas City Nights (24040) featuring 
Buck Clayton & Buddy Tate wi~ piano, bass and drums. 
Originally issued as two separate albums, sides: 1 & 2 
were .recorded in 1960 with Tate blowing tenor; ~nd 
sides 3 & 4, 1961, find Buddy on tenor and clarinet. 
The music is rock steady and swings - ballads, blues 
and lovely tunes. Most of the songs were written by . 
one of the leaders. 

Next, we have a 1973 recording of Oscar Peterson 
featuring Stephane Grappelli (24041), which was re
corded in Paris and not previously released in the 
U.S. Grappelli seems to take charge here - Peterson 
is not up to his usual high level. Sides 1 & 2 are ham
pered by static noises, although that colildbe a press
ing defect limited to my copy, I · doubt it .. Niels-

' Henning and Kenny C,larke 11.re up to their usual great
ness. Good' music - especially Grappelli, but I ex-
pected better; ' .· _ . -- .. . 

, A most pleasant set comes from guitarist Tal 
: Farlow, simply titled Guitar Player (24042). A much 

underrated player, Farlow played thumb sty~e guitar 
long before Wes Montgomery ever recorded, and has 
influenced m~ny of todays guitarists. Disc #1 was 
recorded in 1955 when Farlow was 'in the Red Norvo 
trio; and Disc ·. #2 in 1969 ~ ~Farlow quartet perfor-
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mance. Both records are first rate and should be of 
interest to jazz guitar fans. 

Earl Hines is well represented in Another Monday 
Date (24043): Record 1 i s a collection of Fats Waller 
favorites, recorded in a quartet setting in 1955, also 
featuring guitarist Eddie Duran. A 1956 unaccompanied 
piano session makes up the second record. This is a 
complete re-issue of 2 Fantasy records 3217 & 3238. 

Genisis (24044) features Sonny Stitt from 1949-
1951. Stitt plays tenor, except for 1 track each on 
alto and baritone, with 8 different groups of boppers. 
Its good Stitt, taken from 3 Prestige albums. 

Duke Ellington's Second Sacred Concert (24045) is 
a historic work and little· need be said, except that it 
i s now readily available at a r easonable price. 

25 Years of Prestige (24026) puts the frosting on 
this release. It covers sessions from 1949-1970, 
featuring twenty leaders in' all, including Dexte r Gor
don, Miles Davis, SonriY Rollins, Gene Ammons, 
Coltrane & Kenny Burrell. Sides 3 & 4 boast 7 tracks 
('59 - '70) never befor e issued. This record marks 
Prestige's. 25th anniver sary; many more! 

cllafDJ~Dfiied 
GUITARIST - Professional, looking for new out

lets , capability unlimited. Handle any situation. Call 
895-0819 Michael Stace . 

Whether you are a musician looking for work, 
work looking for a musician, want to buy, sell, or 
trade an instrument, or a stereo; or a record, or a 
band looking for work; you would do well to advertise 
in 'the jazz report. The cost is $.25 per word - mini-
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All together now! 
1 The Ruby Braff!George Barnes Quartet A 

smashing new combo who all but stole New
port '73's Concert at Carnegie Hall from 
Benny Goodman! A swinging, jazzy show 
from the foursome Eubie Blake says is "The 
best I've heard in 72 years!" Now in Buffalo! 
At the Statler's Downtown. September 29 
through October 13. 

2 The Statler's Downtown Buffalo's newest 
hit! An exciting new lounge already known 
in Buffalo for fantastic big name shows. Big 
band sounds. And a fantastic new restau-
rant! With a variety of bubbly beverages. 
Buffet dinners and snacks to beat the band! 

3 Ellsworth An in-town feast on anything 
from cheeses and wines to Ellsworth's stag
gering lists of salad specialties and complete 
steak dinners. Great business lunches! 

The Statler's got it all together. 

The Statler Hilton Hotel 
a W.O. Hassett Enterprise 

mum charge is $3. 
The ad must be music related, no business may 

use this column except in the case of a club looking 
for a band. Any ad we consider to be unacceptable 
will be rejected. Orders will be accepted by mail 
only, and must be in our office (with payment) by the 
21st day of the month. The ads will not be categorized. 

The Buffalo Jazz Report is distributed free at 
various locations in the Buffalo Area as a service to 
the jazz community. Please support our advertisers 
who make it all possible. 

ONE EYED CAT - 28 Bryant (near Main). Flight Wed. 
nights - 10-2. 
PORT EAST - Grider & Ferry - Zimbabwe Fri. & 
Sat. nights - after hours set from 1:30 - 6:00 A.M. 
Breakfast & non-alcoholic beverages served. Ad
mission $1.25. 
McCOY TYNER - U.B. - Oct. 12 - 2 shows -phone 
Norton Ticket Office 831-3704 
STATLER'S DOWNTOWN - Ruby Braff-Geo. Barnes 
(See ad) 
HERBIE HANCOCK - at Kleinhans, Oct. 9 at 8 P.M. 
Phone 854-7173. 
GABRIEL'S GATE - Allen near Park - 886-9254 -
The Professors (tentative - call for information) 
BLEU POYNTT - 615 Michigan (at Sycamore) Jive 
Soup - Oct. 11-12-13; 18-19-20; 25-26-27. 
ERICSON LOUNGE - 19 W. Utica - phone 884-7669 
for information 
BIRTHRIGHT tentative concerts atU.B. and Buff. State 
phone 838-6156 for more information. 
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TORONTO 

Bourbon 
Street 

TORONTO 
(416) 864-1020 

PEPPER ADAMS 
Sept. 30 - Oct. 12 

JIM HALL 
Oct. 14-26 

AL COHN 
Oct. 28-Nov. 9 

Phone Ahead for Dinner 
Reservations 

Dine & Dance 9-1 
No Cover 

BOURBON ST. - Pepper Adams, Jim Hall, AI Cohn. 
(See ad) 
GEORGES SPAGHETTI HOUSE -- 290 Dundas St., E.j 
923-9887 - various local jazz groups. ' 
COLONIAL - 201 Yonge - 363-6168 - Cannonball~! 
Adderly (Sept. 30 - Oct. 5), George Benson (14-19),. 
Grover Washington, Jr. (21-26), Hank Crawford (28 _., 
Nov. 2). Cover charge. 
ANTHONY BRAXTON - Oct. 13 at 2:30P.M., St. Paul 
Ctr., 121 Avenue Road. Contact CODA (416) 929-5065. 
GARY BURTON- Oct. 7- Univ. of Toronto 

RADIO 

WBFO- FM- 88.7 
Mon. - Fri. - 12 Noon - Spirits Known & Unknown 

with various hosts. 
Tuesday - Midnight Jazz Signal with Joe 

Marfoglia. 
Wednesday - 9 P.M. - Jaz-z Revisited with Hazen 

Schumacher .. 
Saturday - 8 A.M. - MorningSeranade with Charles 

Smith. Midnight - Jazz by Request with Prez Freeland. 
Phone 831-5393. 

Sunday - Noon - Talking To The People with Myror, 
Yancy. 11 P.M. Inside The Changes with Bill Savino. 

WBLK-FM-93.7 
Saturday- 10-12 P.M. Jazz with Bradley J. Cool. 

WHAM - AM • 1180 
Jazz all night after 12 (except Saturday.) 

WEBR - 970 AM & WREZ - 94.5 FM - midnight to 
6A.M. 
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